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The Honorable 
.f. .Y,pTly. 

\ The Secretary of Defense < 

A%t&lti0Il: Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Comptroller) 

Dear Sr, Secretary: 

We completed a selective examination of subcontract 
estimates included in prime contract prices negotiated on the 
basis of cost or pricing data submitted and certified as re- 
quired by P_ubiic Lav 87-653, ------I-*d .-._.= __ rhe Truth-In-Negotiations Act.@ 
Effective Zznuary 1, 1’140, 

.--$-,-. &-ri----- + - -. 
contracting ofrlcials were re- 

quired to halye prime contractors who submit cost or pricing 
data with their proposals obzain ccst or pricing dzta from 
prospective subcontric.tors in support of major subcontract 
es tinates , ?!e iganted to find cjut whether conxracting offi- 
cials had required prime contractors (1) to suppos-i major 
subsontr2ct estiz-iates Fiith subcontractor cost or pricing 
data, (2j to fully j ;ustifs requests for exemption from the 
sequircznt to ftlrnish such data, and (3) to make a cost 
analysis of subcontractors’ proposals and to use this infor- 
mation in evaluating the reasonabLeness of subcontract esti- 
mates a 

; 

In the majorit>- of cases t con&ractin.g officers did not . r e 0 !.I!. r e i.h r3 cQntractcrs to 
S&:XtKlC.tor 

sLdbm;it or identify supporting 
cost or pricing dzcq te the extent required. .d L..-LCA 

by the Armed Services Procurement Regulation (ASPF.) I Zther 
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problems involved contracting officers+ lack of emphasi‘s on 
(1) reviewing and approving prime contractor requests for 
exemption from submitting subcontractor cost or pricing data, 
(2) obtaining and using prime contractor cost analyses of 
subcontractor proposals as an aid in negotiations, and (3) 
retaining subcontractor cost or pricing data after completing 
negotiations with the prime contractors. We believe that 
improvements in these areas will further insure that subcon- 
tract estimates included in prime contract prices are reason- 
able and that the Government’s rights under the defective 
pricing clause Kill not be impaired. 

BACKGROLJND 

Requirements for submitting 
cost or T:flcing data 

PubPic Law 87-653 \:-as enacted in 1962 because prices of 
negotiated contracts often were higher than indicated by cost 
or pricing data available to the contractors at the time of 
negotiations. In essence, the law provides that prime con- 
tractors and subcontractors be required, subject to specific 
conditions and exemptions 9 to submit cost or pricing data in 
support of proposed prices for noncompetitive contracts and 
subcontracts expected to exceed $100,000 and to certify that 
this data is accurate, complete, and current. Contract 
prices can be adjusted when the price to the Government has 

.: been increased significantly because the contractor or sub- 
contractor furnished data that was inaccurate 5 incomplete 1 
or noncurrent as certified. 

While Public Law 37-653 requires subcontractors to 
fiirnish cost or Fricing 6aTa before a noncompetitive subcon- 
tract is ariarded g s:~sh ar,;ards usual?y occur after the prime 
contract is 3;:3r6et: e Under the ?a\<, the prime contractcr is 
not required to obtain cost or Pricing data in support of a 

.;.-, prosPec:; L !, ~:~:;co;liysctc~r ‘3 ;;r-zyosez yrtce o Since in zany 
instances a 5igniiic2nt portioi’i of he prisc contractor + s 
prop353 1 rerr;l5cnts sl.il~!coatract e ffort $ the Department of 
Defense (DOD) moved to insure that the contracting officer 
would know the basis of major subcontract cost estimates. 

On October 10, 1969, DOD issued Defense Procurement 
Circular (DPC) 74, effective January 1, 1970, This DPC, 
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which was incorporated into ASPR dated April 30, 1971, - L 
provides that prime contractors who are required to submit 
cost or pricing data under Public Law 87-653 must obtain and 
submit to the contracting officer cost or pricing data from 
prospective subcontractors in support of each subcontract 
estimate included in the prime contractor’s submission that 
is (a) $1 million or more, fb) both more than 10 percent of 
the prime contractor’s proposed price and more than $100,000, 
or (c) considered by the contracting officer to be necessary 
for proper pricing of the prime contract. Exemption from 
this requirement is granted when the subcontract price will 
be based on adequate price competition, established catalog 
or market price of a commercial item sold to the general 
public in substantial quantities, or prices set by law or 
regulation. The prime contractor is required to certify that 
the subcontractor’s cost or pricing data is accurate, current, 
and complete. 5 

Definition of cost or pricing data . 

ASPR defines cost or pricing data as “All facts existing 
up to the time of agreement on price which prudent buyers and 
sellers would reasonably expect to have a significant effect 
on the price negotiations.” ASPR states that this includes, 
besides historical accounting data, such factors as vendorst 
quotations) nonrecurring costs) changes in production methbds 
and in production or procurement volume, unit cost trends, 
make or buy decisions, or any othe‘r management decisions 
which could reasonably be expected to significantly affect 
the pricing. Further, the ASPR “Nanual for Contract Pricing” 
states that the contracting ofr “iccr must obtain all the data 
used to develop t:ie offer or’proposa 1 and that he is respon- 
sible for jnsurin; that the data submitted is adequate for 
ccntr?ct pricing. c 

ASP!? ~TOVi d?-5 t113 t tjlc requirement for ‘submitting cost 
or pric~n; c.i~‘;,t :;i-lj 3: Y;.et-if siye c.or,tractor ohysic3-k1-,* 5 u’z -j 
mits OS .idei,tiiit:5 in :tritinz the specific data. The IlcsPR 
manuzi sta.tes that, to be complete? identification of data 
will have to coirer (I) :%-hat it is 3 (2) h;here it is, (3) :<hat 
it represents, and (4) how it is used. The ASPR manual also 
presents ;L nil::i*5cr of detailed examples of what represents an 
adequate submission or identification of cost or pricing 
data. 



Need for adequate submission of 
cost or pricing data 

. - 

??henever we could not find a record of subcontractor . 
cost or pricing data, xe concluded that contracting officials 
may not have been fully aware of the basis of the subcontract 
estimates and, accordingly, had less than adequate assurance 
that such costs were reasonable. Further, if it later devel- 
oped that the subcontract estimate was higher than indicated 
by data available to the prime contractor or subcontractor, 
the Government’s right to price adjustment might be impaired. 

We recently reported to you the results of our review of 
DOD*s practices in settling Defense Contract Audit Agency 

2 (DCA4) postaward audit reports recommending reductions in ?73 
‘contract prices that DCM believed had been increased because 

contractors had submitted cost or pricing data that was not 
accurate, complete, or current. (See B-159724, Mar. 22, 1973,) 
That report shows that centracting officials were determining 
that they did not have a basis to reduce contract prices in 
the amounts proposed by DCXA. One of the major factors con= 
tributing to the contracting officers’ inability to uphold 
DCAA1s recommendations was their failure, initially, to re- 
quire contractors to submit cost or pricing data that (I) iden- 
tified the data, (2) stated what the data represented, and 
(3) described how the dat a was rrsed in arriving at the pro- 
posed price. When the contracting officer failed to obtain 
data meeting these criteria or had no record of the data sub- 
mitted and when DC&I reported that estimated costs were higher 
than indicated by data available to the contractor at the 
time of negotiation, the contracting officer could not deter- 
mine with certainty that the available data had, in fact, n.ot 
been disclosed to the Goverr:s:cnt. 

lln addition to these 51, we reviewed 10 subcontract estimates 
valued at SlS miliior: which were exempted from the req-uire- 
ments for submitting subcontract cost or pricing data because 
the price would be based on adequate price competition or 
catalog price. (See p. 8.) 



cost or pricing data from prime contractors. For each of c 
these subcontract estimates) subcontractors’ cost or pricing 
data was required because the estimate was over $1 million or 
was both more than I.0 percent of the prime contractor’s pro- 
posal. and over $100,000. 

In a number of instances, the prime contractor submitted 
the cost or pricing data in support of these major subcontract 
estimates to Government personnel other than the contracting 
officer J such as DOD auditors or administrative or technical 
personnel at the contractor’s plant. Whenever we found a 
written record of the data submitted to these sources, we 
concluded that this data was submitted and disclosed to con- 
tracting officials a 

The 37 estimates not adequately supported represented 
about 73 percent of the number and 77 percent of the value 
of subcontract estimates reviewed. A summary of our findings 
follows 0 

Procurement Submissions Subcontractor cost or or-icing data 
office 

(note aj 

SAMSO 
AVSCOI’f 
NAVA I R 

-c NAVSHIPS 
ASD 

Total 

Percent 100 100 27 23 73 77 

I  ”  

reviewed Adequate Inadequate 
Number Value Number Value Number Value 

20 $ 52.7 13 $36.9 - 7 $ 15.8 
5 29.1 1 066 4 28.5 

10 47.3 - e 10 47.3 
8 26,5 - -- - 8 20.5 
8 12.3 - 8 12.3 - - - 

37 $124.4 

“See enclosure for names of procurement offices. 

obtained for any of the CGSt elements comprising the subcon- 
"LTtiC"L esLLi::;ites L Ii: the: rc?xiining 31 cases, some subcontrac- 
tor case or pricing data ~3s obtained in sunport of most cost * 
elements in the esti;;lates. We considered this data inade- 
quate, however, because not afl of the information required 
by ASPR was provided., Examples follow. 

5 



1. The Space and Missile Systems Organization awarde‘d 
a $34 million prime contract for guidance and control systems 
that included a subcontract estimate of $6,295,829. Subcon- 
tractor cost or pricing data obtained generally consisted only 
of cost estimates without descriptions of factual data or ex- 
planations of the estimating methods used. DCAA had advised 
the contracting officer that the cost or pricing data submitted 
with the subcontractor’s proposal was not adequate as a basis 
for price negotiations * 

2. The Aviation Systems Command (AVSCON) award,ed a 
$21.5 million prime contract for helicopters. The prime con- 
tractor?s proposal included a subcontract estimate of 
$1,227,519 for bonded panels. The prime contractor, however, 
submitted no subcontractor cost or pricing data to AVSCOM or 
to DCAA, Although DCI?L\ had evaluated the subcontract esti- 
mate at the subcontractor’s plant and had reported that the 
cost or pricing data, submitted was adequate for negotiation 
purposes, neither the contractor’s submission nor the DCAA 
audit report identified the cost or pricing data on which the 
subcontract estimate was based. 

3. The Aeronautical Systems Division awarded a $3.1 mil- 
lion prime cant ract s The prime contractor’s proposal included 
estimates of $87,480, $87,840, $95,760, and $128,150 for parts 
to be purchased from one supplier without competition on the 
basis of specifications and drawings provided by the prime con- 

.- tractor. Added together, the value of the four parts totaled 
about $400,000, which was both more than $100,000 and 10 per- 
cent of the -prime contractor’s proposal e The only support 
obtained for the estimated cost of these parts was a price 
quotation from the prospective subcontractor. 

‘&e discussed the absence of subcontractor cost or pricing 
data in sunFort of this subc0-1 1 ̂ ;ract estirlate with the contracr- 
ing 3 r fficcr 2nd he s~i.d That, since the prime contractor had 
lisl-cd Llj e f--Jst oi: l-];fsP r,gri-5 - : on the DD 633 [Contract Fricin; 
prc;;?os:il) gccie I’ :I15 hea(-il:?; “purrilased parts” rather than un- 
der “subeontrzct items >” there :sas no requirement for the 
p ri.iE contractor to submit subcontractor cost or pricing data. 
The 3D 633, however: describes subcontracted items as parts, 
car-qonunts, assemblies 9 and services to be produced or per- 
formed by other than the prime contractor in accordance with 
the prime contractor’s design, specifications, or directions 
and to apply only to the prime contract. Since these parts 

- 
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were to be produced according to specifications and drakings 
furnished by the prime contractor, we concluded that the 
contracting officer should have requ-ired the prime contractor 
to obtain and submit subcontractor cost or pricing data in 
support of the cost estimate for these parts. 

Reasons for not obtaining recuired 
subcontractor cost or pricing data 

. 

In a number of instances, the contracting officer was 
not concerned with the adequacy of the prime contractorss 
submission df subcontractor cost or pricing data because the 
data was not relied on in establishing the reasonableness of 
the subcontract estimates. Instead, reliance was placed on 
information obtained from DCAA, the Defense Contract Adminis- 
tration Service 9 and technical or administrative personnel at 
the prime contractor8 s pmlant. One contracting officer advised 
US that he prefers to rely on DCAA because he is more confi- 
dent of the quality and accuracy of DCAA’s audit than of the 
subcontractor’s information. The DCAA audit is unquestionably 
a tool which the contracting officer should use in evaluating 
the reasonableness of the contractor’s proposal, This work) 
however, should not be viewed as a substitute for submission 
by the prime contractor of the required cost or pricing data. 
The advisory audit report contains information on the reason- 
ableness of the contractor’s proposal but usually does not 
provide an authoritative record of the data certified by the 
contractor. 

In a number of cases, the prime contractor submitted 
subcontractor cost or pricing data to administrative person- 
nel at its plant or to other mcnbers of the pricing team:, such 
as DCAA ) rather than to tile contracting officer. In most of 
these c3ses tkie contracting .* officer did not receilve from the 
team ’ Lemne TS an overall e\raluation of the adeo,uacy of the 
subcc~tractor c:ost or pricing da:a. To insure that such 
f>ya1~j&t~ ‘;;15 (;ye ::zde ; i- ‘7. e cc,:+;,:.7_n&r 3 Space and ‘4issiI.e Sys- 
j--T.is or$yl”~;:tltn) 13.Il!CS3 :o 12.1 instructions requiring con-- 
tract-in; officers, 3s part of the request for field pricing 
support, to oo:a-rn a Jeterniilatisn 3s to izhether subcontr3ct 
pricing propoS3J.s contrrin adequate identification of the 
basis for cost esticnteS. 
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Another reason for the lack of emphasis placed on 
adequate submission of subcontractor cost or pricing data 
appears to be the failure of the procurement offices to ade- 
quately publicize DPC 74. Five contracting officers said 
they were unaware that prime contractors were re’quired to 
support their major subcontract estimates with subcontractor 
cost or pricing data. 

REASONS NOT ADEOUATELY DOCUFLXVTED 
FOR GRV{TI.‘iG EJXNPTIONS FRO.‘bI SUC?.lITTING 
SUBCO’ITRACTOR COST OR PRICING D.AT.4 

For 10 subcontract estimates we selected for review, 
contracting officers determined that supporting subcontractor 
cost or pricing data was not required because the estimates 
were based on either adequate price competition or catalog 
prices s ASPR states that subcontractor cost or Pricing data 
will be obtained unless the prime contractor’s submission 
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the contracting officer 
that a prospective subcontract will be based on adequate price 
competition or on an established catalog or market price of a 
commercial item sold in substantial quantities to the general 
public. Ne concluded, however, that in none of the 10 cases 
did the prime contractor adequately demonstrate this; neither 
did the contracting officers explain in the records of negotia- 
tions the reasons for their determinations that cost or pric- 
ing data was not required. 

After reviet\ring available information, we concluded that 
the contracting officersr decisions in three of these cases 
seemed reasonable. Ke could not find evidence, holqever, which 
would support the granting of an exemption from furnishing 
cost or pricing data for the remaining seven subcontract esti- 

‘mates. Five of t:ilese cases C0llfeT~1 a<equate price cocpetition 
and two cases ir,vo? >;e cat alog pricing c Exaxplcs follow. 

1, A prime contractor’s proposal included a subcontract 
estimate of $3,729,933. Although some cost or pricing data 
was submitted by the prime contractor in support of this esti- 
mate 9 we concluded that it ;i’as inadequate. For example, cost 
or pricing data supporting labor hours and material costs was 
not submitted or identified+ 

8 - -. 



We asked the contracting officer why complete costeorc 
pricing data had not been obtained. He told us that a deter- 
mination had been made that adequate price competition 
existed, that no reliance was placed on the subcontractor 
cost or pricing data submitted, and that the subcontractorfs 
proposal was accepted as reasoqable. Ke found no indication 
that the prime contractor had requested an exemption from 
submitting the subcontractor data or that the contracting 
officer had documented the basis for his decision. 

In reviewing the available records, we found that ini- 
tially the prime contractor requested and received quotes 
from two sources for the Icork to be subcontracted; the lowest 
source quoted a price of $5,495,350. The prime contractor 
included this amount in his original proposal. Before nego- 
tiation of the prime contract, ho!;ever, the scope of the work 
for the subcontract \<as decreased substantially. In revising 
its proposal for the chation Db in scope, the prime contractor 
negotiated only with the subcontractor quoting the lowest ini- 
tial price. Because of the change, the subcontractor revised 
its quote from $5,495,350 to $3,719,933. We concluded that the 
change in work scope was so substantial as to nullify any 
reliance on previous competition and that cost or pricing data 
in support of the $3,719,933 estimate should have been ob- 
tained and evaluated. 

2. In another case the contracting officer accepted the 
prime contractor’s statement that -prices of three subcontracts 
were based on adequate competition even though the contracting 
officer kneiq that the required quantities were split betlceen 
two offerors c The prime contractor contended that the sub- 
contractors Kcre ~cil-knoe;n Capable suppliers of the conpo- 
2cnt.s i;llJQ-i I-.?-:-. _ CLcla -?hr,t, ix +.',, i.,c initi ai pk!ases of proposal prep-- 
aration. tht’>- rler~ bci?~ contacted for quotations; 
field ii 

th;at this 
’ * nqhly cc!i-!pettiiL-e -,ihich ecnds to equalize costs in 

tf?e i;rQ~i,~~:~y+ + (‘2 of LA d_ t;T e co:130T:er!tsm 7 crr,d that its purchasing 2c- 
par;r,;c’c ;>p;1 i’!! ,y:! .,t’<! Tvi;c- s*~L~c~;;+,~~~,~t~,rs jn c. 4 disc:~s5ions 2 n 2 
negotiations 9:i:iz;; reduced il-iitial bids c The prine concrac- . 
tar cc--l uded t:-l,?x ._ L.. r_l:t-tqe factors :23d the effect of cozneti- 
tion on all procurc~ents of t!ie srlbject components. L 7.’ II e 
Selieve) howeveT, that co?pctition K~S less than adequate 
because the suppliers kneT,i that the prime contractor had pre- 
viously purchased these components by splitting requirements 
between the -suppliers, 

9 - -- 
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After we discussed this case with the head of the - W 
procurement office, he agreed that the subcontract awards 
should not have been considered competitive and that subcon- 
tractor cost or pricing data should have been obtained. 

E-Jidence not obtained for 
sales based on catalog price 

. 

At one procurement office we found two cases in which 
prime contractors wore exempted from furnishing subcontractor 
cost or pricing data because the subcontract prices were based 
on catalog prices for items sold in substantial quantities to 
the general public, In neither instance, however, did the 
contracting officer, as required by ASPR, obtain documenta- 
tion that there had been substantial sales to the general- 
public at the catalog prices. 

GREATER EWHASIS XEEDED -ON USE OF 
PRIME COSTR1CTOR El’.XlJ.ATIO.‘;5 OF 
SUBCONTR:CTOR PKOPOS>:\LS TO DETTER:~IINE 
THE REASCS.ABLEXESS OF SUBCOSTR~CT ESTI>LATES 

ASPR states that, although the prime contractor is re- 
sponsible for the selection of subcontractors and for subcon- 
tract prices, the contracting officers must have adequate 
knowledge of these elements and their effects on contract 
prices and \<hen appropriate) they should elicit from the prime 
contractor information concerning’ the cost or price analysis 
accomplished. IIe found only one case in which the prime con- 
tractor submitted a cost or price analysis of the subcontrac- 
tor?s proposal. Even in this case, the prime contractor f s 
eva9uation v.35 ~rirnarl3.j a compilation of DCA&1 and Defense 
Contract ,!?iC,ai~is ;ra:i01-~ Ser>,rise re~70rts and 2 history of 
negotiations ‘tett;cen the subcontrsctor and the prir?.e contrac- 
tor. 

XSPR k-35 rel:iseZ -Aj:rif 35, 1973, to snake it :zaridator) 
for prime contractors and high-tier subcontractors to re- 
vi ei; 2nd ev3lil;:te SU5COi>trZCtOr proposals and accoI??an;,ying 
cost or pricing data and furnisih the results to the Govern- 
ment as part of their cost or pricing data submissions, XPR 
also provides that when, in the contracting officer’s opin- 
ion, the prime contractor or high -tier subcontractor’s 
analysis of the subcontract proposal is inadequate, the 

10 - -_ 
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contracting officer will return the analysis package to the- 
prime contractor for reaccomplishment. 

Our review of three prime contracts resulting from 
solicitations issued after the effective date of the new re- 
quirement showed little improvement in the amount of infor- 
mation the prime contractor made available to the Government 
concerning its analysis of subcontractor proposals and sup- 
porting cost or pricing data. Further, 12 buyers at 3 procure- 
ment offices told us that they were not aware of the April 28, 
1972, revision to )LSPR. 

procurement officials at another procurement office said 
that compliance with the requirement for prime contractors to 
submit their analyses of subcontractor cost or pricing data 
will be left to technical and administrative personnel at the 
contractor’s plant, DCAA, and other members of the pricing 
team. 

SUBCONTL\CTGR COST OR PRICING DATA 
NOT RETAIXED AS REQUIRED 

ASPR provides that purchasing office contract files shall 
include all cost or pricing data submitted or used. However s 
in a number of prime contract awards by th-ree of the five 
procurement offices visited, we found that, although Govern- 
ment personnel obtained and evaluated subcontractor cost or 
pricing data, this data had either been destroyed or returned 
to the contractor or its present location was. unknown. Some 
contracting officers and Price analysts said that subcon- 
tractor data is generalI>- not retained in the contract files 
because the Gol;ernment does >ot have privit;: of contract ;bvitii 
subcontractors. They felt that ?ri-2 contractors are respon- 
sible for %a-intaining the subcontrsct data. 

Khen the cost or pricing data relied on in establishing 
t Ii C 12 2^ i iii’ co;;“i1‘;;ct ]>‘j cc is [lot rt3 taine6 and v;hcn pos-,a;.;nrd 
audits indicare zhat perr.ine:It su5conCractor data llad not 
been disclosei, contractins officers might not be able to 
determine what data had been submitted and relied on, In 
that event 5 the Government’s rights to a price adjustment 
under the defective pricing clause of the contract might be 
impaired. 

11 
s 
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One procurement office has already acted to emphasize L 
the need to retain subcontractor cost or pricing data. After 
our review, the Commander, Space and Flissile Systems Organi- 
zation 2 issued instructions to its procurement personnel 
stating that the contracting officer should retain subcon- 
tract pricing proposals and supporting cost or pricing data. 

RECOW4ENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense insure that 
contracting officials: 

--Enforce the requirement that prime contractors support 
their major subcontract cost estimates with subcon- 
tractor cost or pricing data as prescribed by ASPR. 

--Carefully review and adequately document the basis for 
their determinations that the prime contractor is exempt 
from submitting subcontractor cost or pricing data, 

--Require contractors to evaluate subcontractor proposals 
and to submit the results of these analyses with the 
proposals. 

--Retain subcontractor cost or pricing data relied on in 
negotiating prime contract prices as part of the pur- 
chasing office contract files 6 

Ke shall apprcciat e receiving your comments on these mat- 
ters o If you desire t we shall be pleased to furnish any addi- 
tional. information we ma;.’ have on this review. 

we a re sending copies of this letter to the Director, 
Office of Tk3na~c~ent and 23udget; the Secretaries of the Army, 
the Air Force ~ and tile :lavyg the fiirector, Lkfcns-: Supply 
Amen ~3’ : Q *- , , 2nd the DirecTor: Zfense Contract -Audit i!gency, ITe . - m 
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are also sending copies to the Chairmen of the Senate and L IP o 
i’/ _ 5 House Committees on Government Operations, Appropriations 9 - /3$” 

and Armed Services. p :G3fi 

Sincerely yours, 

. 

. - .* 

13 - -- 
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ENCLOSURE 

PROCUREMENT OFFICES VISITED 
. - 

AND 

PRIME CONTRACTS REVIEWED 

ARMY : 
Aviation Systems Command (AVSCOM) DMJOl-72-C-0102 

DAAJOl-72-C-0123 
DAAJOl-72-C-0501 
DAAJOl-71-C-0840 
DAAJOl-72-C-0381 
DAAJOl-72-C-0012 
DAAJOl-72-C-0502 

NAVY: 
Naval Air Systems Command (N.4VAIR) N00019-71-C-0444 

N00019-71-C-0450 
3 N00019-71-C-0398 

NO0019-72-C-0114 

Naval Ship System s Command (NAVSHIPS) N00024-72-C-5096 
NO0024-72-C-5032 
N00024-72-C-0236 
N00024-72-C-0319 
NOO024-70-C-0252 

AIR FORCE: 
Aeronautical Systems Division (ASD) F33657-72-C-0072 

F33657-71-C-0631 
F33657-71-C-0786 
F33657-72-C-0766 
F33657-72-C-0430 
F33657-69-C-0396 



Space and Missile Systems 
Osganization (SAMSO) 

._ - * 

ENCLOSURE 

FO4701-71-C-0-130- 
FO4701-70-C-0202 
F04701-71-C-0175 
F04701-71-C-0038 
F04701-69-C-0194 
F04701-68-C-0178 
F04701-71-C-0031 
F04701-71-C-0064 




